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(vi) Need to write oft loans given to 
the victims of 1984 riots 

[Translation] 

SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA 
(South Delhi): Mr. Speaker, Sir, the 
Government of India !!ave houses to 
the homeless victims of 1984 riots in 
Delhi and bank loans to rehabilitate 
them and al~o gave economic assist-
ance to many for this purpose. Since 
at t.hat time the victims of riots were 
in di:·e need of money, they toDk loans 
on the conditions laid down by the 
Government. · 

N"ow it has become very diffi.::u!t for 
them to pay the interest on these 
loans. The matter of recoverin!! prin-
cipal amount with interest thereon 
from the riot victims was taken to 
the Supreme Court. The Supreme 
Court on 7-11-89 issued directions to 
this e'Ie::t that the amount qiven as 
!o:tn sho·!ld n<:>t be recovered till the 
new rolicy of recovering funds came 
into force. We demand from the Go-
vernment that t!1e loans taken by the 
poor Deople for tfl!cks. tax:s and 
running small shops at the time of 
!984 riots, be written off along with 
mterest thereon and the culprits of 
1984 riots punished. 

(vii) Need to review the policy of 
~~ of "Dealers' cen.tres" b':! 
State Bank of India. Foreim 
Department, Calcutta -

[Engli~h] 

SHRI HANNON MOLLAH (Ulu-
beria): Sir, the State Bank of India 
Foreign Department. Calcutta had 
been petforming the Fore:gn Exchange 
Dealim: & Cover oneration since in-
ceptioi. But the management under 
the p 1ea of decentralisation, shifted 
the jobs by opening Dealing Centres 
at otl:er places, though the Depart-
ment with ~entralised cover, expertise 
and latest Telecom Network, are in a 
far better position than others to 
emote comryetitive Foreign Exchange 
~ates to the dients. To maintain si-
milar infrastr•Jct•ue at various places 
is S"heer wastage of public monev. 
The Government since 1960 shifted 

so many jobs from Calcutta and fur-
ther shiftings are on the anvil. 

Instead of doing such thing, SBI 
could avoid wasteful expenditure by 
closing down other centres, abolishing 
the post of "Dealers" and bring back 
thCJSe jobs to Calcutta office, for effi-
cient and centralised management. 

I urge upon the Finance Minister 
to look into the matter and take ap-
propriCJte adion accordingly. 

13.20 brs. 
DEMANDS FOR GRANTS (GENE-

RAL), 1991-92-Contd. 
l\Unistry of Industry- Contd. 

[Enr;iish] 

MR. SPEAKER: Now we take 
'-'P the Demands for Grants of the 
~/~·nistry of Ind ;stry far dis..:ussion. 
Tbe time allotted lor discussirtn was 
8 hoc·rs and the time taken is 14 
ho~11·s a;ld 44 minutes.. Shri Nirmal 
Kanti Cl:at~erjee was on his legs. He 
may speak for a few minutes. Ater 
tb::lt. t~e hon. Prime Minister will re-
n!y to the debate. 

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHAT-
TERJEE {Dum Dum): I am acutely 
aware that time is unbounded. In 
every s~ecific case it is rather limited. 
in some cases very serious. I there-
fore. request you that wher.ever 1 
just seem to be irrelevant kindly pull 
me up. Otherwise I beg the permis-
sion of the .Prime Minister and the 
Minister of State for Industry to allow 
me to continue. 

MR. SPEAKER: I do not think 
you are asking for unlimited time. 

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHAT-
TERJEE: No, Sir. 

The other day, I was referring_ to 
the first steps that are taken to re-
duce the scope of planning. I quot-
ed a few figures. Perhaps, I would 
conclnde that only by adding the 
firures of the Railways. In the case 
of Railways, the revised figure of 
plan investment was Rs. 4916 crores. 
This has been raised in the present 
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Budget to Rs. 5325 crores. I men-
tioned Railway for no other reason 
but that Railway is one sector which 
is considered to be quite labour inten-
sive. 

A very young friend of vurs, Mr. 
Mukul Wasnik, stated that less gover-
nance means better governance. 
Unfortunately, we are unable to share 
that primitive vjew. Time, of course, 
was when the States and Governments 
were busy. excepting in one sense, 
with law and order. Then the ad-
vance of humanity is characterised by 
more and more Government functions 
building roads, even in the Moghul 
days or earlier, irrigation facilities 
from Government side. The Climax. 
of course. was in getting into indust-
rial investments also when industries 
became quite important for our eco-
nomic activity. If at all the govern-
ance has to be reduced, I will prefer 
that it is law and order which is to 
be reduced and not the welfare func-
tions of the Government. 

I will not go into the aspect how 
we do take pride in planning. The 
hon. Prime Minister will certainly 
understand that one of the ways the 
humanity distinguishes itself from the 
animal kingdom is in its ability to 
plan. It sets goals and tries to ac-
hieve them. So to try to give away 
or to reduce the area of planning can-
not be considered a step for the ad-
vancement of humanity despite the 
experiences of the USSR. 

In the Industrial Policy Re<>olution 
the goals have been stated. Among 
the goals. rapid industrialisation was 
one such goal. Why rapidity we all 
know. We wanted to achieve in de-
cades what had been achieved in cen-
turies in the West. Therefore. there 
was unanimity on that. That is only 
one part of it. 

And also in terms of rapidity we 
have not succeeded, in the sense that 
we have not been able to achieve in 
decade& what others have achieved in 
2'1-23~SSfND/91 

centuries. As I mentioned in my 
Budget speech also, we have slided 
down in the rating on industnal deve-
lopment in the comity of nations. 
We were among the first ten countries 
in the world. We have slided to 
among the first fifteen countries of the 
world. I had mentioned a;t that time 
that our share in world trade was one 
per cent at the time of independence 
which has come down to 0.65 per cent 
in the present and which indicates 
that even the rapidity was not rapid 
enough. One of the reasons why we 
want to industrialise our country 
was that there would be a popula-
tion shift in terms of employment and 
housing from agriculture, which can 
no longer bear the huge fraction of 
our population. In the last ten years, 
the population shift away from agri-
culture was almost stagnate. Indu-
stry was absorbing a population la-
bour force of not more than 25 per 
cent. So, let us forget about the 
rapidity. We have to find Q~t how 
we can really rapidly develop. One 
of the reasons for industrialisation 
was to provide employment. When 
we talk about the private sector. we 
allow ourselves to forget that private 
sector is rather jettisoned in terms of 
employment. I will just quote the 
figures. The Finance Minister is here. 
he knows. Hon. Prime Minister is 
here and he should also i<llow. In 
1983 the private organised large-scale 
sector employed 75.52 lakhs of peo-
ple. In 1989 the employme:1t in pri-
vate sector has come dOV!"D to-I 
underline-74.70 lakhs. This is when 
you talk about the private sector com-
ing to maturity, coming of age. We 
should remember, employment has 
been mentioned as one of the goals of 
industrialisation. But, in the private 
sector what has happened? We also 
say that by industrialisation what we 
wanted was not only public sector-
certainly public sector was one instru-
ment-but basic industries, heavy in-
dustries. Let us remind ourselves 
about the anrument. On the dawn of 
freedom. we-felt inhibited that there · 
was not a significant internal market 
We have to expand that. One line of 
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attack was through land reforms. 
Land reforms we thought, wvuld ex-
pand the market for industrial deve-
lopment. The other argument was 
emphasis on the basic non-cosumer 
goods producing industries that will 
generate income, that will expand 
market on the t:>asis of which rest of 
industrialisation would take place. 

Steel industries are such heavy in-
dustries-certainly some of the bon. 
Members must be knowing about it-
they generate income along wit:1 goods 
whtch are not consumed. Therefore, 
the consumer goods market exnands. 
Now, what has happened in the last 
ten years. . The surprising thing is 
that the h1ghest growth was not in 
the investment goods industries. With 
1980:81 as 100, the highest growth 
was m consumer durables. The index 
was 296. And for those people 
for whom we meant industria-
lisation, the poorer sections of the 
people, the ninety per cent of our 
population who are interested in Nn-
sumer non-durables, the ind'!x was 
only 158-almost half of w~at we 
~ave done in durable consumer gC\ods 
mdustry. Not only that, I will give 
you an example of effective: emplay-
ment also. We are producing wash-
ing machines. It costs · about 
~s. 10,000. Not only dir~ly, in-
dtrectly also how employment is affec-
ted, let us try to ponde:- With 
Rs. l 0,000 in fixed deposit. one can 
earn Rs. 100 a month. With that 
~s. l 00 a 1?-lonth, any family can pro-
!tde part time employment f·:>r wash-
mg clothes .. . (InterruptioiJs). 

AN HON. MEMBER: That is 
not correct. 

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHAT· 
TERJEE : I have said part time em· 
ployment for washing clothe:. .. . (lnter-
rupti0118). I am from Calcult't. I am 
not that rich to be living in Delhi or 
Bombay. I know that for part-time 
washing of clothes, women fu!k will 
ask for only Rs. 40 or Rs. SO. 

SHRI INDER JIT (Darjeeling): 
Sir, If I might inform the bon. Mem-

ber. For the last two months we 
have been trying to get a part-time 
women washer and are willin~ to pay 
more than Rs. 100 per month. But 
we have not been able to get one. 

SHRI NIRMAL KANT! CHAT-
TERJEE: I am sorry, this is Delhi; 
this is not India. I am sin,ply sug-
gesting that let us imagine that if there 
are one lakh washing machines in the 
country, that means we are depriving 
approximately one lakh part:aJ em-
ployment in the country. It is not 
only directly, indirectly also bv pro-
ducing this kind of goods. employ-
ment is affected. Similarly. one can 
take the example of dust cleaners. 
This kind of development hc1.s over· 
taken us in the course of last ten 
years ... (1 nte"uptiOM). 

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF 
THE MINISTRY OF SlJRF ACE 
TRANSPORT (SHRI JAGDISH 
TYTLER): We sihould do away 
with the type writers also. 

SHiU NIRMAL KANTI CHAT-
TERJEE: Yes, if you COLild. 

Sir, when Pandit Nehru was ahve 
and when the Second Five Year Plan 
was formulated, what was the ap-
proach? Were we not interested in 
technology? Of course, \\e were. 
We were interested in the h;qhe:;t te· 
chnology in such areas only which 
either allowed us to export or where 
they are basically needed for further 
development in our country. In fact, 
we wanted the allocation of resources 
in small-scale and other sectors for 
our domestic consumption needs. We 
should base ourselves with whatever 
is availability and try to develop 
internally, may be slowly, with tech-
nology that we characterise 'lS appro-
priat~ o/ intermediate technol·"'gy. In 
fact, tt ts here that Nehru and Ganchi-
ji made the idea of having a very 
strong industrialised country with the 
practice of highest technologies, com-
bined with aporopriate technological 
develOl'ffient, for meeting domestic 
C0116'1lmption needs. We did not pro-
pose manufacture of washing ma-
chines. That was both anti-Nehru as 
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well as anti-Bapuji. Let us remind 
ourselves. It is at that point that we 
made them agree. But that has not 
happened. Today when we adopt 
this industrial path, we know that in 
setting up the goals, we have i.o have 
the means. What are the means? 
We can classify them in three ways. 
One is that there will be that 5scal 
instrument, there will be reduction in 
inequality in wealth and income 
among men and areas. So, there is 
that fiscal instrument. There are 
other instruments of control so that 
the private sector can be pushed. We 
are not opposed to private sector 
prvsperity, not at all. lf there is any 
such idea, that should be given up. 
But to propel them in certain direc-
tion, to achieve the goals, we have 
certain acts, control instruments. The 
Industries Development and Regula-
tion Act, the MRTP Act etc. arc 
some. Because of our experience <•f 
foreign capital domination, we have 
FERA also. The third instrument 
which was to guide our industriahsa-
tlon to the pro"per rpath is the public 
sector. This Industrial Policy state-
ment covers these areas and I am g:Iad 
that it does so. (1111erruptioas) 

AN HON. MEMBER: How many 
more minutes you will take'! 

MR. SPEAKER: Nirmal Kantiji, 
you have already spoken for about 25 
minutes. Please try to conclude. 

SHRI NIRMAL K.ANTI CHAT· 
TERJEE: How many more minutes 
would you permtt me to speak? Let 
me try to conclude it. 

Let me mention about the role cf 
public sector. The criticism is from 
different angles. One is it is ineffi-
cient and loss-making. Why has it 
been permitted to enter into all kinds 
of areas-like food, oil and such other 
things. I want to submit this. If you 
talk in tenns of efficiency in the eco-
nomy, what prevents you from ell· 
minating freight equalisation? You 
know it very well that freight cquali-
&ation adds to tho QO&t The aver· 
age is always higher than the mini· 

mum. If we want Indian industry to 
be competitive in the world ~rad~ 
gradually if not suddenly-then you 
have to reduce this freight equalisa-
tion which in a foolish moment of our 
history we introduced, for certam 
other noble purposes of course. If 
efficiency is the criterion, why do you 
not look at that point and strive. to 
achieve the goal? 

The other thing is when you talk 
about losses, the public sector has to 
be looked as a whole and not in terms 
of individual units. We give fiscaJ 
concessions to attract private sector 
and big people into backward areas. 
1s it not a loss? Is it not a loss to 
the Budget? Therefore, even when 
:t fails, in certain cases, public sector 
has to go there. A unit has to be 
established in a backward region 
which does not have infrastructure. 
It is for the public sector to do that, 
even if it is a losing concern. What 
we have to look at is not at the micro 
level only. We have to look at the 
subject as a whole. That is the role 
necessary for the public sector. 

It is accused that why does it enter 
into producing oil for consumption. 
Is it for making profits? They have 
mentioned about the State Trading 
Corporation. Should we or should 
we not dismantle it? Should we or 
should we not intervene by producing 
Dhara oil? Should we or should we 
not enter into the market to produce 
certain kinds of commodities when 
the private sector is reaping profits 
out of them? Should we or should 
we not allow the public sector as a 
Wlhole to enter into profitable areas 
so that its losses and loss-making units 
!Ire covered? This macro approach 
has to be there. Those who denounce 
the public sector completely forget 
about that. 

Sir, just one other point. It is said 
that private sector has come of matu-
rity. 'Jibe Hindustan Motors has been 
producing motor cars for forty years. 
Is it a point to prove that? Wo are 
not very happy with Maruti Udyog 
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for so many reasons. But, please re-
member, it . was the public sector 
Maruti Udyog Limited which br;.>ught 
in and pushed the other units, at least 
for some technological innovations. 
We know how much priority they 
giye. We know that if the public 
sector is cut, technology will not come 
to the private sector. as also the mar-
ket for the private sector: the need 
foc the public sector is no less in the 
private sector. If the public sector 
spending is not there, the privat.! sec-
tor will not flourish. That is the ex-
perience for the last 40 years. The 
pat and push was necessary. I Jo not 
nave much time to go into the details. 
~lready this morning during the Ques-
uon Hour we have learnt how the 
abolition of controls will affect the 
small scale sector also. I will make 
a mention of the foreign capital now. 
About foreign capital, in Chi11a also 
they are doing the same. I know that. 
References have been made to them. 
There is only one difference. In 
China the condition of foreign capital 
investment is this-either they export 
more than .they import plus the royal-
ty that they send out or they an· not 
allowed to. Can you do that? My 
question arises from that. Foreign 
capital bas been asked for in the ex-
port trade also. (Interruptions) 

Now. imagine the capacity tllat we 
have. Our Finance Minister bemoans 
Indian exporters who have sold goods 
outside. We cannot make them bring 
foreign exchange earned there to our 
country. It is far fetcned, and we are 
expecting that if multinationals are 
allowed in our export trade. in c.ur 
trading sector, we will be able to com-
pel them. This is the difference we 
find when some talk about Chinese 
experience, comparison between the 
Jodian and the Chinese experience. 
arises. (/nlerntptions) 

Sir, naturally I cannot keeo the 
PriRie Minister waiting for ·some time. 
(TwiernqltllJrtS) · 

SHRI INDERJIT: You want a 
return from the public sector. Is it 
not? 

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHAT-
TERJEE : As a whole, yes. l have 
absolutely no doubt that as a whole 
the public sector should be made pro-
fitable. Therefore, as a whole, the 
public sector should be allowed into 
the areas which are profit-making, 
they should not be left into the hands 
of the private sector only. I believe 
that it is the competition between the 
public sector and the private sector 
which is relevant fQr the internal pri-
vate sector. 

MR. SPEAKER: Please wind up. 

Okay, Sir. I am completing with 
some references. 

Sir, the problem of bureaucracy is 
there. Permanent Civil Service is 
something which our country ts not 
able to avoid. The point is how to 
control it. This Civil Service can be 
controlled either by dismantling it 01 
by allowing privatisation or by peo-
ple's intervention. 

SHRI INDERJIT: Or by cadres. 

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHAT· 
TERJEE : But not cadres like you. 

Sir, I now conclude by making a 
reference to the small scale sector. 1 
wanted to give some facts about all 
things. It has been mentioned in the 
Industrial Po1icy. After aJl. don't we 
control the public sector financial in-
stitutions? It has ·been said so. This 
applies to small scale sector also. 
The public sector financial institutions 
apart from the minor amendments 
that private sector mutual funds be 
permitted as has been mentioned in 
the Budget, do you know what is 
the performance of the public sector 
financial in.stitutions? We are invest· 
lng in indus·tria<I minerals some 
Rs. 7000 crores. Private sector sick 
units have lOcked ;up inore . than 
Rs. 7,700 crOres.. 
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MR. SPEAKER: Please conclude. 
SHRl NIRMAL KANT! CHAT-

TERJEE : I don't take much of yo~u 
time Sir. The fact is that the pt•buc 
sect~r financial institutions if they 
have done anything, they have prop-
ped up the top 20 _business hou~es in 
our country and it ts an econ?m~c law 
almost as J.M. Keynes has mdtcated 
in one of his celebrated books. If a 
poor man goes w a Bank. the Bank 
controls him and if a rich borrower 
goes to the Bank. the rich borrower 
controls the Bank. The financial insti-
tions are controlled by them. You 
have opened the small scale sec~or f~ 
their entry; 24 per cent ~an be mves.-
ed by the larger firms m the name 
of availability of credit. In the me~n
time. you have also allowed ftoaung 
interest rate within the country. Are 
you not ashamed to claim that this 
would help the small scale sector? 
When banks or the financial institu-
tions give loans, they look into the 
creditworthiness. If the Tatas go 
there. they get 10 per cent interest 
rate and if the small scale sector peo-
ple go there, they are charged .20 per 
cent rate of interest. That ts the 
rule of the market. When you throw 
everything open to the market. you 
forget that both the -baby lnd the 
adult are present in the market. The 
MR TP Commission has not been al-
lowed to function at all. We know 
that despite the presence of the 
MRTP the top 20 industrial houses 
have g~own enormously in the course 
of the- last 10 or 15 yea.rs. ls it be-
cause of the Act? If it is so, let us 
have a second look into it. It !s !fiO~e 
so because of the Government s melt-
nation. Who understan;ds "!ore ah<?ut 
the operation of the ltcensm~ poltcy 
in the last 20 years, excepting us 
from West Bengal? Licences were 
denied even if the industria!ists ap-
proached saying that the untts would 
be established in West Bengal. 

MR. SPEAKER: You~ elabo-
rating too much. W~ a.re qutte ~p
able of undemanding your potnt 
without elaboration. Please conclude 
oow. 

SHRI NIRMAL KANT! CHAT-
TERJEE: Sir, I am concluding now. 
We have the experience of Dalla ~e
ment Factory in Uttar Pradesh. Tho 
Government wanted to band it over 
to the private sector, but it did not 
succeed in it. The workers resisted; 
they gave their lives and the llia'1ory 
will be decided in that fashion here 
also. The working · people of this 
country would like that the public 
sector as an instrument for reaching 
towards the goal cannot be allowed 
to be liquidated. They will be on the 
streets if they cannot get it on the 
spot. Those who support you and 
those who say that liberalisation is 
excellent are individually !lpproach-
ing you and say that let there be Ii-
beralisation in the fields not where 
they are, but where the others are. 
Those who are supporting you today 
will sit on your neck tomorrow to 
say that you have done too much and 
}OU have neglected their interests. 
Even your expectations of funds from 
them will be lost in the process of 
these liberalisation efforts. What vou 
are really doing is that you are try-
ing to mortgage this country. It is 
not that you do not understand it. I 
do not question your patriotism also. 
But this liberalisation of the last 10 
years almost leads you, as a part of 
your continuity, to change your patriO-
tism to suit the needs of IMP. 
This is the criticism that we are try-
ing to make. Is there a way out? 

I say let us remind ourselves that 
even today the largest volume of goods 
are transported, not by railways but 
by bullock carts. 

MR SPEAKER: Now you are to 
conclude. 

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHAT-
TERJEE: The domestic fuel comes 
not from atomic energy but from 
cow dung in the countryside. We are 
in that world. 

When we talk of international rela· · 
tions. when you point out somewhat 
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derisively to the experience of the 
Soviet Union, let me remind you of 
this, that if the world is still being 
united by any single force, it is the 
multi-nationals. You are integrating 
yourself with the multi-national 
power of the world who really com-
mand the resources of the world. 67 
to 70 per cent of ·the industrial out-
put is controlled by them. 

Multi-nationals together control the 
world industrial output of mo~e than 
80 per cent. It is with them that 
you have to battle and not surrender. 
not get integrated. If you do that, 
if only you are ready to give battle, 
we are with you. If you are not pre-
pared to do that, we wish you go to 
hell. 

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI 
P. V. NARASIMHA RAO) : Mr. 
Speaker, Sir. I am grateful to the hon. 
Members who have participated in 
what has turned out to be the lon-
gest, perhaps the longest ever, debate 
on the Demands of the Industries Mi-
nistry. 

SHRI INDERJIT (DARJEELING): 
1t has stretched too long. 

SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO: 
Yes. It has been much too long and 
much too repetitive too. But then 
hon. Members are as much entitled 
to repeat one another as to bring up 
fresh points. So, my gratitute to all 
of them. 

J-shall not refer to each Member but 
I shall only confine my reply to cer-
tain points made on certain salient 
subjects which figure in the industrial 
policy and that, I think, should be 
enough to cover the entire debate. 

For the rest, Members have also re-
ferred to certain specific industries. 
specific problems of industries, in 
their own areas. It is a legitimate 
point rntlde by each one of them or 
many of them. 

What I would propose is that we 
will go through the debate, go 

t~~ough the speeches and each indi-
VJOual Member will be sent a note 
or . a repi; in regard to the specific 
pomts raised by him so that no 
Memb~r need be under the impression 
that his o~n area or the specific di-
~culty pomted out by him, has been 
Ignored at Government level. That is 
not the intention. 

The first criticism, the first com-
ment ~bout. the new policy, has been 
tha! either It has been dictated from 
ouusde by some one or it has deviat-
ed from the industrial policies of the 
past. 

Now I would like to very respect-
fully submit that neither of these 
~~rges is true. The industrial policy 
mr~dy emanates from the Congress 
mamfesto \vhich promised to the 
people exactly what the industrial 
policy has come to contain. The 
Party promised to tackle the 
pnJ~lcm throu.gh vigorous export pro-
motion, effecttve import substitution 
and increasing productivity and eflici-
en~y in the ~nom~. among other 
thmgs. In the mdustrtal sector parti-
cularly it promised to pursue a sound 
policy frame-work which would lead 
to encouragement of entrepreneurship, 
simplification of the regulatory sys-
tem, bringing in new technology and 
increasing competitiveness for the 
benefit of the common man. 

Now, Sir, even this. Manifesto is not 
a sudden creation or a sudden deve-
lopment. It bas emanated as a logical 
result from the long experience of 
forty years. The policy statements 
have come from time to time, from 
decade to decade, perhaps more than 
once in the same decade. Therefore, 
there is a continuity, there is a logi-
cal sequence to all the statements and 
it is not correct to say, I submit. that 
there is something abruptly brought 
into this policy which was not there 
earlier. This is only an elaboration. 
This has also derived from the ex-
perience of the past\ that in. some areas 
if we have been hesitant, or, if we 
have gone only half-way and we have 
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not found the dividends that we ex-
pected, then it is necessary to go in 
the same direction a little faster and 
~ay pull out a few more obstacles, 
dtsmantle a few more difficulties 
~h!ch. were coming in the way. So, 
tt ts, m general, an extension of the 
previous policies and nothing very 
new. So, to say that some one, from 
outside has been dictating this policy 
would be very wrong. 

. The oth~r charg~ i~ that Pandit-ji's 
hne, Pand~t Nehru s t~dustrial policy 
has b~ giVen up. Thts again, I have 
explamed several times before and 
briefly I would say again, is not cor-
rect. This charge is far from true. 

I would refer to the Industrial Poli-
cy Resolution of 1956 which laid down 
the foundation for a strong and diver-
sified if!dustrial . base in th~ country 
and wh1ch contmues to gutde us in 
our industrial policies and procedures. 
It is a remarkable tribute to the 
vision of Pandit Nehru that the objec-
tives laid down in that Resolution 
are as true and relevant today as they 
were in 1956. The basic objective in 
that policy was to speed up industri-
alisation in the. country. Towards that 
end. it provided for industries of basic 
and strategic importance in the Indian 
Public Sector. Now, this is the most 
crucial thing. What was strategic at 
that time. what was basic at that 
time was included in the Public Sec-
tor. It was also clear that there were 
some sectors in which apart from the 
Government no one was prepared to 
do the investment of that order. lt 
is very clear. We went round the 
world. Jndira-ji spoke about this 
times without number. How did the 
Bhilai Steel 'Plan come? We wanted 
to build a Steel Plant with assistance 
from other countries. They said: 
"Why do you need a Steel Plant? 
You don't need a Steel Plant. Here. 
we are. We will supplv you steel. 
But. we wanted to be self-reliant. we 
wanted a Steel Plant. We wanted 
these key industries. these basic in-
dustries and at that time no one other 
than the Soviet Union was prepared 
to oblige us. That was the reason 
we had to go in for the Steel Plant 

because we could see that in their 
denials there was a design. It was 
not just a case of saying. "No, we 
can't afford it. We cannot give you." 
But it was a case of saying: "We 
will not give it to you". 

There was a design behind that de-
nial. That is why we were determined 
to go in for it. Now, times have 
changed. Today again it is possible 
for the Public Sector to go into areas 
where the Private Sector will not go. 

14.00 hrs. 

where it is very necessary to go and 
make investments of a large magni-
tude. the public sector will go and 
the policy very clearly lays down that 
it will do so. Today we are talking 
about the expansion of the public 
sector. But where is the money going 
to come from? The public sector has 
got an investment, l am told, of about 
rupees on Iakh crore already. It has 
not really given the return which it 
was expected to in order to plough 
back in the expansion of the public 
sector. Now it is just not possible for 
the State, for the Government to find 
resources of tl1at magnitude which 
could result in any appreciable expan-
sion of the public sector. This is a 
stark reality today. So. we cannot 
say that the public sector is being jetti-
soned. We know that the public sec-
tor is important. We found that 1t 
was useful-and useful from inany 
points of view. We are happy about 
the public sector and its performance. 
in certain areas. But in the most 
crucial area of paying for its own 
expansion. we are not happy about 
its performance at all. Therefore~ we 
had to find today other avenues be-
cause whatever you produce in the 
public sector today is not going to 
be sufficient. How much do you pro-
duce? 36 or 37 per cent of the fertili-
zers in this country. The same is the 
case with steel; the same is the case 
with everything that is produced in the 
public sector. And unless you expand 
the public sector, for which there is 
no money, your needs will not be met. 
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[Sh. P. V. Narasimha Rao] 
It is that simple. Therefore, either we 
have to import or we have to diver-
sify and entrust it to sectors where it 
is possible to produce goods in that 
magnitude. Therefore, it is more a 
pragmatic approach to the question 
~ere is no theoretical approach. If 
tt comes to efficiency, whether it is 
private or public, any inefficient in-
dustry will perish. It will not stand. 
Today we are in competition with the 
whole world. The engineering gradu-
ate of India is much better than a 
non-engineering graduate of India. 
But he has to compete with the engi-
neers of other countries. 

Industry in India has to compete 
with the industries in other countries. 
And if we think that we can live all 
alone in this country or can live in an 
isolated way, this, I think, is not cor-
rect, is not going to be possible. All 
other countries with centralised eco-
nomies, are now relating to, and en-
tering the world economy in a big 
way. We have already entered the 
world economy in a big way. We are 
already there as a part of the world 
economy. But we have to really gear 
ourselves in order to make a place 
for ourselves in the world economy. 
And this is the need of the hour. And 
that is why, we have to be competi-
tive. That is why, we have to think 
of cost effectiveness. That is whv we 
have to think of the latest technoiogy. 

Coming to technology, Nirmal 
Babu bas told us something about 
appropriate technology. If you have 
a washing machine, how many people 
are you throwing out of employment? 
The only thing is, if you have a lakh 
of washing machine being made, to 
how many are you giving employment. 
on the other side? (Interruptions) 

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHAT-
TERJEE : How many? 

SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO: 
Let us calculate. And what kind of 
employmen' are you giving, what kind 
of ~ployment are you diversifying. 
(/!JterruptiOM) 

SHRI NIRMAL KANT! CHAT-
TERJEE: Those resources which are 
utilised for producing washing ma-
chine, could be utilised for other pur-
poses. (lnterruptiom) 

SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO: 
That is the point. If you take that 
as the criterion, then you will remain 
a country of maid-servants only. 
This is the point. (lnterruptiom) 

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHAT-
TERJEE: That is your idea .. . (In-
terruptions) 

SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO: 
You are condemning our women folk 
to life of drudgery permanently. That 
is where diversification is necessary. 
That is why, we have not given them 
any education so far. 

Let her be educated. She will re-
fuse to do the washing. the moment 
you educate her. Today, we are talk-
ing of a society, which itself is fast 
changing. And if you do not admit 
that this change is coming. you will 
be overtaken by events. This is what 
I would like to say. It is yery simple 
to say that "you are throwing people 
out of employment". But what kind 
of employment? (Jn,te"uptiOns) 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN 
(Badagara): The production and 
growth rnte of durable consumer 
goods have come down. I challenge 
you. Why? It cannot be sold. (Inter-
ruptions) 

SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO: 
The point raised by Nirmal Babu is 
totallv different. We want to moder-
nise;· we want to be a modem socie-
ty; we want to be a society in which 
every member has certain quality of 
life. (Interruptions) 

SHRI BASU DEB ACHARIA 
(Bankura): Production minus employ-
ment? 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES 
(Muzaffarpur) : You are talking of 
on1y, three per cent. .. 
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SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO: 
I am not talking of three per cent. 
One example has come here. I am 
only trying to say something about a 
particular example. I am not talking 
of three per cent; I am not talking 
of thirty per cent. I am talking of 
an India. which wants to be equal to 
other nations. India does not want 
to be lagging behind for all time. 
Jndia does not want to be backward 
for all time. (Interruptions) 

SHRI BASU DEB ACHARIA : 
What section of people will use these 
washing machines? What about the 
50 per cent of people of our country, 
who arc living below the poverty 
line? (Interruptions) 

SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO : 
Shri Acharia, I would like to make 
it very clear that it will not be possi-
ble for anyone to keep Indian society 
backward for all time. Whatever the 
price to be paid. we will have to 
modernise; we will have to become 
competitive; we will have to rub 
shoulders with others. There is no 
other way. Let us be very clear about 
that. (Interruptions) 

SHRI BASU DEB ACHARIA: At 
the cost of the poor people! (Inter-
ruptions) 

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF 
THE MINISTRY OF INFORMA-
TION AND BROADCASTING 
(SHRI AJIT PANJA) : There is the 
highest number of unemployed in 
West Bengal. 187 big industries re-
main closed and about 7000 small 
and medium industries had been 
wound up (Interruptions) 

SHRI BASU DEB ACHARIA : 
That is because of your policy. (In-
terruptions) 

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHAT· 
TERJEE (Dum Dum) : For the sake 
of modernisation, the handloom sector 
will be abolished immediately and 
only hightech units will remain! 

SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO : 
The handloom sector has never been 
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abolished. It will never be abolished. 
Going further have an eight spindle 
Ambar Charka which has come into 
the market now and it is going to be 
inaugurated in the next few days. 
(Interruptions). All these are going 
to coexist in this country and each 
one of them will be allowed to exist 
and flourish. This is the industrial 
policy. There is no question of allow-
ing any of these to get extinct. There 
is going to be competition within each 
particular area. There is not going 
to be a competition between the big 
and small and the medium. That will 
not be allowed because that is the gist 
of the policy. (Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: This is a running 
commentary! 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Bolpur): I quite appreciate; he has 
said India will not remain backward. 
He has got his own perception of for-
wardness. I would like to know how 
much percentage of people of this 
country will have the benefit of the 
so called advance and the progress. 
What is his computation? 

SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO: 
An increasing number: an ever incre-
asing percentage of this country will 
get the benefit. Their incomes will 
increase. Their lines will improve 
and that is the aim of the industrial 
policy. It is not true to say that this 
industrial policy is going to benefit 
only a small class. Those days have 
gone and it is not possible. The whole 
country will have to be buzzing with 
industry starting from the village and 
going upwards to the metropolis. 
There is no question of locating any-
thing only in the metropolis. only in 
the cities. 

I would like to give an example. 
Why are industries coming to India 
from outside? They are not coming 
for charity. 

SHRI · BASU DEB A CHARlA 
Cheap labour. 
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SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO: 
Thev don't want to come for charity. 
They haYe c.::rtain facilities here. 

SHRI BASU DEB ACHARIA: To 
exploit. 

SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO: 
No. We will not allow them to ex-
ploit. There is no question. 

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHAT-
TERJEE: Because even the business 
of the top five percent of India is as 
big as that of France. 

SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO. 
All these old shibboleths will haYe 
to change. They have changed every· 
where and onlv vou and I have been 
looking fvr then1 all these years. Lel 
us look into ourselves. Let us look 
to our own possibilities and our own 
scope. There is no use of repeating 
old slogans. That is not going to 
help at all. We will have to think 
of our own condition< we will have 
to think of what is eood for India. 
That is important. What !s contain-
ed in this is going to be important in 
the sense that this is going to change 
the face of India and the industrial 
profile of India. 

SHRI NIRMAL KANT! CHAT-
TERJEE: We arc repeating old slo-
gans and they are implementing the 
policies to di<;aster! 

SHRI P. V. NARASTMHA RAO· 
We have gone by a model. (Interrup-
tions) 

Let us understand. Let us admit 
old mistakes. Let us admit the dis-
tortions. Only then we will make any 
progress. It is not possible to close 
our eyes to what has happened: 
close our eyes to what should have 
happened, but not happened; let us 
not be dogmatic-that is not the way 
of progress. We will have to be ~g
matic; we wiiJ have to see where we 
have gone wrong and we wHI have to 
correct those things. 

About the public sector I am clear-
ly stating that there is very little sco-
pe for any expansion ~f ~e public 
sector in the areas in which 1t has been 
dominant so far. It will have to go 
into n.:w areas. frontier areas of tech-
nology where high investment and also 
high technology will be needed. .If 
that is not done then our country w!ll 
again become backward and remam 
backward. 

It is true that the private sector does 
not go in advance. Private sector only 
follows and I agree with Nirmal Babu 
that the public sector is important even 
for the private s.:ctor. This we have 
b:e!' c:aying. this Rajiv Gandhi said. 
this Indira Gandhi sai:J: this has been 
one of the accepted rrinciples of the 
public sector itself: one of the n:.asons 
for which the public sc,tor elisted 
and will exist. Therdore there is no 
que'>tion of winding !.!p or di-;mantling 
the public sector. It will go into new 
areas: it will go into pioneering areas: 
it will remain the pioneer of the in-
dustry in this ·:ountry. 

About licencing policy I don't think 
there can he any objection to the re· 
mo\al of all th,· difikul!ie!': the licen-
l'ing pro~·edure and so on and m:•king 
industrY and induc.trialisation easier 
than I>efore. 1 d.m't think there can 
hi! any serious ohJedton to this. This 
is becau~. again everyone has been 
complaining in Parliament. out of 
Parliament. cvervwhere ahout the kind 
of irritations that one has felt in start-
ing an industry. Young men come. 
go from pillar to post. they go on 
bitterly complaining about all these 
things. Today if we are remO\ing 
them. there is no need for anvone to 
complain. I would say that· all the 
complaintc; will be a thing of the past. 
There will be some difficultks ema-
nating from human nature. But at 
least the man-made harrit:rs that we 
have made for various reasons will po. 

SHR1 NIRMAL KANTI CHAT· 
TERJEE: So there will be no control! 
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MR. SPEAKER: Ninnillji, the hon. 
Prime Minister is addressing the Ho-
use. He i'; not addressing you alone. 
So please don't respond to everything 
that he says. 

SHRI NJRMAL KANTI OIAT-
TERJEE: That is what I thought. He 
is not addressing eilhcr :.IS or the 
l·ountry! 

SHRI P. V. NARASIMH.-\ RAO: 
He wants to monopolise my attention 
hc..:ause he was saying that he was 
oblig;ng me by e.tJing his speech' 

SHRI JASWANT SINGH (Chittor-
garn ): I am entirely in agreement with 
what the hon. Prime Ministe:-
said about unsh .. Kkling all these pro-
ccsse!>. bureaucratic requirements. ere. 
But as he is pnx:ceding on to another 
point I must intcn.:ede. There arc 
three new innov;ttinn:.· -the new trade 
iwii .. :y. new t1scal polk:y and the new 
industrial policy. But the corrt.spond-

, ing changes that ought to take place 
at a I'H'r,· holistic le .. el: say for exam-
ple in Cu~toms or in the Reserve Bank 
approach nr cegulations; unless that is 
~imuhaneuu!>IV d•Hlc. Mr. Prime Mi-
'1i<;ter Sir. th~ change that you want. 
t!1e rapidity with which that change 
ought tn come ab~~ut. would in fact be 
defeated and if that change is defea-
ted because the holistic change fn 
approa<:h and simultaneous harmoni-
ous dnnge in all th,· law-; that im-
p:de this· rhange- and unless that JS 
brought about by the Government. I 
th1nk we will '>uffer That i-. a thought 
that I would like I•) leave with you Sir. 

SHRJ P. V. NARASIMHA RAO: 
That thought is very m.uch with us 
Sir: thanks to the htm. Member. We 
are now engaged in making an the 
consequential changl·., in the rules. re-
~ulations. abolitio'ls: whatever has to 
he abolished nnd whatever has to be 
modified that is being done. 

Only yesterday there was a propo-
sal to more or less dismantle the DO 
(\&0 in one of its activities. We are 
looking into it. We take a few days 

to see whether anything still remains 
to be retained ir. that. So, this kind 
of examination is going on in all 
til.:se matters. On s-..me, orders have 
already issued. I wculd not be able 
to give you the full Jist; but we are 
very much conscious of the fact that 
a policy without .1 folluw-up in respect 
of the bureaucratic, rules. regulatiOns, 
all the other follow-up$ is really no 
policy and will not takl! us very far. 
That is being attended to: l would like 
to assure the House, on that score. 

About multi-I,ationals, I really don't 
know whv this fear 1.)f th:.: multi-natio-
nals is still hauntine us. I would like 
to submit to the House that what we 
consider multi-nationals in the past as 
a big monster coming from outside 
is no longer a monster and we do not 
comider it to be a monster today. 
The Indian ind•Jstry by any standards 
is able to with!>land competition from 
anywhere. from a!IY quarter. It has 
proved il~ mettle. It has proved its 
competitiveness. 

Su far as some of the areas are con-
cerned. I can give you examples where 
our industrks arc in a position to 
:-tand competition with other indus-
ne". y,);J will never be able to 
stand competition unless you have 
your own R & D. for the first 
time you can get technology 
from outside. But India cannot 
continue to get technology year after 
year. As they upgmde. you will have 
to upgrade on your own lines. This 
is t!le innovation which is possible 
utder the new polky. This was not 
possibk earlier becau~ we were im-
p,)rting technology all the time. In the 
earlier stages we were importing fini-
shed products. La:.:r on we started 
importing tcchn0logy only. Now. the 
time has come when vou cannot im-
port technology on a continue\! basis. 
YCtu will have to have your CIWn tech-
nology upgmda:i,)n within the t·ountry. 

SHRI BASV DEB ACHARlA: 
That is why you are inviting MNCs' 

SHRl P. V. NARASIMHA RAO: 
We are invitint! MNCs for the sake of 
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[Sh. P. Y. Narasimha Rao] 
taking their technology, for the sake 
of employment, for the sake of better 
competitiveness. This has happened 
before. ln Indian industry. wherever 
we have got technology from outside, 
we have developed. We have made 
all efforts to tkvelop our own R&D. 
And this is not adequate. l know that 
that process has to be intens!fied ~till. 
We have to have ..1 much higher in-
vestment in technoll1gy. in R&D. Only 
then, we will be competitive. But there 
is hardly any a!ternati\e t0 it. This 
is what l would like tl) say. You just 
cannot have competitiveness in vour 
technology and your own R&D· for 
nothing. (lruerruptiom.) It ha..~ to be 
done deliberat.~lv. It will have to bt: 
done everywhere. This is a continu-
ous process. 

So. let us under;tand that this i~ a 
new age. We arc in a new era. We 
do not have the entire map of the fu-
ture in front of us. We \\ill have to 
be pathbreakers. We will have to be 
path-makers :.tnd stone-breakers. 1f ne-
cessary. We will have hl go into new 
paths. In .:very village in thi\ coun-
try with better tt.d<; fo;· the artic;an~. 
with better facilities for those who an: 
producing-the pnducer~. the traditio-
nal producers of India -the\ will have 
1.0 come to be the partn~r'> ·in the n.:w 
industrialisation. It is not onlv about 
the big industries. it is not only about 
what is coming from outside but what 
grows ~rom within. This is the impor-
tant thmg. If we ha\ e the small and 
the tiny sector, we want an:.:illarisation. 
If we do not have anci!larisation. the 
small sector will not flourish. The time 
has gone when we were u~ing onlv the 
things made in th-: villaee. We ·used 
the chappals nHdc in th; 'illage. We 
useJ the rop~s made in the village. 
Today. the villager doe<, not want to 
use that. Let us understand this. He 
goes to the Rata's <;hop. He goes for 
the nylon net. Ht: goes for the nvlon 
rope in th..: citie~ So. evervthin·g is 
changing. • 

In this changing world. if you d0 
not change the patter!l of indu!!triali-
sation. at every l.:vel. I am afraid the 
village Stdety is not going to flourish 
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a_t all. So. ifldustrialisation has to go 
nght down to the viliages. That is 
what I understand. ,\s a villager, I 
undcrst_and that every village, new 
mdustnes on the basis of better base, 
bett.:r technology. have to come in. 
( lmerruptiom) 

A large industry will have to enlist 
the support of hundreds and thousands 
nl people in order to exist. This is 
what is happening in large industries 
wht:rewr we 11ave them. It i~ not 
throwing people uut nf empiovment: it 
rs getting p.:ople in. · 

Then. what ab11ut the ~-=ni~.·e~·.> It 
is nPt just the manufa.:turing sector. 
What about 'he s..::vi<.:es sector? If 
there i!> an indu~try. how many people 
get employment ir. servi~.,·-.. in servmg 
that indust_ry? '\r.w. this i~ an expan-
drng :t.:tlvlly. L·ircle af:rr circle ea<.:h 
larger than the previous <.1nl'. This is 
lww it will ::xpand. We do 11111 have 
a ready-made map. as I said. But I 
can se..: that the result of this iHdus-
trial policy is t!,~!llg to he good for the 
wlwle country. 

SHRI NIRM ·\L KA:"'\TI CHAT-
TERJEE: Fnr the whole popula-
tion? 

SHRI P. \. 'ARASI MH ·\ kAO 
Ye~. 

We ar~.· wek•lllllng foreign direct 
m_vestment. Why are we doing !>e.i.' 
We have found that inve~tment in this 
..-ountry, numher one. is not adequate. 
~umber IW•l. it is not ;11:.:ompanied 
hy te;.·hnology. We have seen that 
d u: ing tht· last k w \ear.;. dire;.·t invest-
rn..:nt from ou;.;id~· foreign im·est-
ment. has been dwind!ins. I ~.·an give 
you hgures. Bu: that IS hardlv neces-
'>ary. That j, ;t fact thnt ha~ been 
~roved, whereas foreign inve'ltment 
111 other countries has been inCJ.:a'iing. 
~t has been increasin~ in Korea and 
11 has been inneasing in other deve· 
loping countries like Malavsia. Thai-
land and Jndnnellia. All ihese coun-
!rics a~e having a gulloping increase 
111 fore1gn investment. The only thing 
I cannot underst.tnd is why it should 
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be that in India, it should come down 
steeply and why we should be squea-
mish about inviting foreign investment. 
Nothing else is the reason ex::.ept an 
inferiority wmplex. We seem to fl:el 
inferior to the others who are com-
ing in or whom we are inviting. Sir. 
there is absolutely no need for such 
a complex. As I said. we have suc-
cessfully competed with others and 
we will be able to compete in future 
also. And in a!lY case, we have to 
formulate a p~>licy not on the basis of 
inferiority .:omplex but on the basis 
of certain natinrul confidence. That is 
why, the policy has been formulated 
as it is and I would like the hon. 
Members to l,)ok into thllSe aspects of 
the policy. 

Sir. there have been some com-
ments on the MRTP Companies also. 
Now. we had ~tart..:d the MRTP con-
n~pt about 20 tn ~0 years back. may 
lx from 1964 until now. What is the 
r~:sult now? We have tried to imple-
ment it in the onlv manner it can be 
implemented. Nob.x.ly told us that 
there i~ any oth...:r m..:thtK1 ()f imple-
menting it. (/ nterruptions) 

SHRI NJR:-..1.-\L KANTI CHAT-
TERJEE: The net result is that it is 
not implemen!!d. R..:ad the statement 
<~f arn· of the Chairman of the MRTP 
Comn1is.'iion <t•lJ see th.: criticisms. 
(/llterruptions) 

SHRI P. V. 1\ARASIMHA RAO: 
Wt' had a very ~·omprchensive law on 
MR TP. We implement it in the only 
manner the law asks us to implement. 
There has been no other way of doing 
it. The only thing is that this has not 
worked. Any pre-entry rcstrktions will 
not work and they will only stifle in-
dustry. They will not give any fillip to 
industrv. if there ar.: restri.:tions before 
HlU enier the indu .. trv. So. it has ~n 
~lcdded. after the e{perience of the 
ln~t ~5. to 28 yea~ that no pre-entry 
n:stnctsons ure desirable. We do awav 
\\ ith those ,·eo;trktions while we are 
very particular about unfair pra<:tices. 
r..:stri\:tivc pnsctk·:s being indulged in 
by those who are in those industries. 

So. at that .:nd, we have become more 
stringent and the policy has become 
more stringent. At the pre-entry stage, 
the policy has become liberal. This is 
a deliberate change in that policy and 
I am sure that it has b..:en made after 
a full considcraiion of all the pros 
and cons. We ..:xpect that this polky 
will bring in greater freedom, greater 
and unfetter'.!d freedom to the growth 
of industry and that is what we want 
todav. So. while w..: c.an have a dif-
ference of opinion on all these mat-
ters. I have '1.lt found anv alternative. 
Yes. you have doubts on. a particular 
line of action. Ye: )"flU have no alter-
native to :.ugge>t as to wlnt is to be 
done in this. If this is not to be done 
what is to be done'? That is what I 
have to :.tsk him and I am sure. Sir, 
we have . . <Interruptions) 

SHRI NlRMAL KANTl CHAT-
TERJEE: We have giYen you an al-
remaun:. 

SHRI P. V. "'iARASIY1HA RAO: 
We have seen all that. W.; ha\e come 
to a stage. \lr. Speak.:r Sir, when: 
this ~·ountry callthJt go ahead without 
alternatives. It cannot go on the ne-
gative asp..:ct o~ ever /thing being bad 
and no alternative for anything which 
we are criticising. This is not possible 
Jll)W. We will have to tak: risks. We 
will haw to take a stand. We will 
~ave to go ahea:J a•·cording to cur 
hgh~. If we fa Iter. if there are mis-
takes. we will .:orrect th1lSe mistakes. 

There arc many imJ)l.rtant a1eas tn 
which l'ertain points have been raised 
like 24 p..:r .-ent investment in the 
small sector. Well. this is again an 
e:<periment. I would like to sa\' that 
there is nothing final about it ·u we 
find that the small sector or the tiny 
sector is being gobb'!d up by giving 
24 per cent to the bigger ones then. 
I would like w assure the House that 
that will not he all:lwed. What we 
feel is. andllariutio:1 becomes much 
more easy by giving them a stake in 
the smaller sector. That \\'as the idea 
for whkh this was done. But that is 
not final If there is anything whkh 
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tehds to destr•>Y the small. scc!or. w~ 
can always -:-hange and ~rmg 1t. bacK 
to a stage where such thmgs w1ll not 
happen. As we go .along we w~ll h~ve 
to make of innovations. The dnectwn 
is one of liberalisation; the direction is 
one ·of encouraging growth: and tbe 
direction is one of cr.::ating wealth for 
the people; everywher~ in this coun-
try. 

One point un which all of u:. have 
to be careful. I agree on this po.int 
because we have to be a State wh1ch 
is not just ;:>rient.~J in making profits 
for the industrv. We have to thmk of 
the workers, tilu'-: wh<' are the back-
bone of all industry in this countr}. 
And in any case. b a developing co-
untry like ~ndia, W< cannot. go on 
thinking of profits only. We Will have 
to think basi·.::a llv of welfare of the 
people and on that score. I ~o
uld like to make a very cat~gor~c:~l 
statement that whether it is the E.~tt 
Policy or any 1.1ther poli:::y, we would 
not allow the interests of the workers 
to suffer in a:w way. On this. there 
wlll be no comp:omis;:. 

SHRI HANNA.N MOLLAH ( Ulu-
beria): Will you allow participation of 
workers in the ma11agement'! 

SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO: 
There will be full encouragement to 
the participation of workers in the 
management In fad, I have in front 
of me a proposal made by one of ~he 
labour Je~ders of this country. 0ffenng 
to take over one of th.: factories in 
Kanpur which was sicK and which 
was running on losses. It would have 
been sold. or may be. it would have 
been liquidated. He said.. ..Pie~~ 
don't do it. The workers w1!1 run Jt. 
And we agreed to that. However, if 
the aoproach is. 'we will not allow the 
factory to dose. but we will not run 
it and let the lcs~~s accunulate'. then 
it is difficult. 

SHRIHANNA~MOLLAH: ltd 
like handins over thr dead body ... 
(lnturuptions) 

SHRI P. V. NARASJMHA RAO: 
We have s.;en all the~ things. Pkase 
listen. If t11e at:itude is, ·we will uot 
run it, let the losses au:unndate. we 
will not allow you to close down and 
the jobs will continue', then this 1.ind 
of thing. even th~ workers will not 
tokrate tomorrow. I am tellins you 
because ultimately, it goes to the loss 
of the work.:rs themselves. 

SHRI SOMNA TH CHA ITER· 
JEE: It is a very good concept. 
We will be very happy if the workers 
are able to run it. But. will you give 
them facili!il!!> and financi."'l Will you 
commit to it on the ftoor of the Ho-
use? I 'lave got prorosa! after pro-
posal. Y .,u !!ivc us the finance and 
other help. I have got lhe nod from 
the hon. Finance Minister in the pre-
sence of the Prime Minister. Very 
well. On that basis. we accept it. 
(lnJerruptimu} 

SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO: 
That is a matter which will have to 
be discussed with the W\)rk.crs and 
not in this Parliament. We would not 
have anv intermediaries in our discus. 
sions with the worker.'>. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHAlTER-
JEE: But you can:101 feel the pulse of 
the work::rs. 

SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO 
This is the most important dimension 
of t~K new Policv. (),, this I W('Uid 
like to sav !h;tt then: will be no com-
promise. ·A iready w"· have had meet-
ings with ill..:m. I think the Finance 
Minister had ofk: or two meetings and 
I was pre<;cnt at one d the mee~p. 
We agreed t':at all the!>~: ditlkutuca 
that are coming up both in industria-
li~tion and when industria dose 
down or are thre:ttcned with a close· 
down the future of the workers and all 
such matter> wouM hav: to be gone 
into. The Government will be very very 
happy to talk to tbe trade union lea· 
ders of all States. They have &fl'Ced 
and I am very glad to tay tNd tbia 
process has started m right earoe1t. 
This wru f10t stop because ultimately. 
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industrialisation will have to take care 
of all the wings concerned. Because 
ultimately industrialisathn wil1 have 
to take care L>f all the wings concetn-
ed and we c!JnMt go unilaterally lea-
ving the inte~e~t~ of one of the winBS 
behind. ln this country that is not 
going to be pos-.ible. 

Even in the question of technology. 
it is not a matter of unlimited techno-
logy being imported. This I have at-
ready made clear. Let us understand 
that the technology. whkh we use at 
the moment. als:1 has certain sod&! 
goals. and the sta~l! at which we find 
our social r• cgres::. So. ever~ thing is 
inter-depen .. le.1t. We will take an these 
factors in lll the!!'" aspe<'ts and we will 
see that 1ndu!tt:·!:tli~:lliL';l act.:orciin.; I·' 
the new policy. goes ahead on certain 
very healthy lines and will not be all· 
owed to ,;reate any of the complica-
tions that were ~.rested so far. 

Sir. I would like to say that what-
ever discussions we are having with 
other countries. both in respect of fo· 
reign inves:m-:nt and the transfer of 
technology or import of technology. 
these are ;\.liDg on or a friendly basis. 
I am not quite sure that we will suc-
ceed in evervthi11g are attempting be· 
cause there are mnny imponderables 
in this process. But. I would say that 
the very ftrst auempt that I W\>Ukf be 
doing is when I visit Germany after 
a few days. There has been a lot of 
enthusiasm on lh;: other side. Ctrtain 
hints have been gi,·en to us whereby 
J feel hopeful that in tbe case or in-
dustrialisation. investment and transfc:r 
of tochnology. we have a much better 
prospect D<JW than ~ bad expected ir. 
the past. I WllUld like h> say that tb: 
new policy bas be..:n hailed eve:.'· 
where· within the ct,untry and outstde 
the ~ntrv. Tb~ cannot be atcidcn-
tal. . 

SHRJ BASU DEB ACHARIA: 
Hailed by whom'! 

SHJU AJOY MUKHOPADHYAY 
(ICrilb.,._t): Wh\' are }OU &lllally si· 
lent on !he question of dl'~"'tive 1and 

reforms to eYp.lr.:! the internal mar· 
ket of this country'! 

SHRI P. V NARASIMHA RAO: 
Sir Nirmal Babu has just said, "You 
cmild stop me whenever I become ir-
relevant... l don t want to say the 
same thing to you by starting land 
reform di.iCussi,ln. 

SHRI AJOY Mt;KHOPADHYAY 
1 asked this question because land re-
fonns will expand the interna! mar-
ket. 

SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO: 
I would litC! to be forgiven for not 
being temptd into that line be1.ause I 
will take hours and hours. I have some 
experience of land reforms myself. 

MR. ~PFAKER: Ois.:ussion i~ on 
Industry an.t not on land reform!!. 

SHRI P. \'. NARASIMHA RAO 
1 think. I hav'"· .:overed the main po· 
ints that have been raised. The only 
difficult\' will some of our friends is 
that they are S\.'tplical. Tht're is no 
way J can remove their scepticism. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTI-.R-
JEE: You vourself are saying tlt~t it 
is an expt"r:inental polky. 

SHRI 1'. \'. N,\RASIMHA RAO. 
It is not. It is not an experimental 
policy. Lif: itseU is an experiment 
from that point of view. What I am 
saying i:- that we h3\ ~ h' implMneni 
this policy in ri~ht t'amest amd it is 
the decision of the Government that 
we will imolcme•tt it As we !!O along. 
if ther.: is· a:ty difficulty we \~-ill !"\!• 
move it That is all. It is n0t a mere 
experiment. It is not a ca.c imn po-
licy, which we~ in som~ other ~laces. 
are in th~ hahll of havm9. It IS nm 
a Policy like that. It is a Polky witb 
broad outlines; it is a PoJH..-y with a 
very clear dirl!'-tion. it is a Policy 
with ~rtain obi«tives. Given all these 
factors. 1t is bouncl to rucceed and 
we win make it succted. 
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I would like all the sections (:f the 
House, all thr people of the country 
-the workers, the industrialists. the 
entrepreneurs, everybody-to under-
stand that the Government policy 
is based on certain objectives 
that are useful, that will be 
found baoeficial to the entire 
population of India and ll{lt to a par-
ticular ~tion. This I would like to 
stress again and again and on this 
note Sir, I would like to thank all the 
Members one.! again for their partici-
pation. 

[Tramlation] 

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN 
(Rosera): Mr. Speaker. Sir. the hon. 
Minister was just now referring to the 
work~r's participation in management. 
In thts regard. I would like to point 
out that a Bill regarding workers' 
parti?pation in management is pend-
mg m the other House. We had 
brought that B~l!, which .was support-
ed by all polmcal parties including 
congress. (lnrerruptiotJS) 

Mr. Speaker, Sir, that Bill wa! 
brought with the consent of the Mem-
bers of all political parties including 
Congress M.Ps and Trade union lea-
ders. That bill is now pending in the 
other House. All of us were ready 
Now I would like to know wheth~ 
they arc going to get that bill passed. 

SHRI P. V .. NARSIMHA RAO: 
~r. Speaker. Sir. we shall review that 
BIIJ once a~in. We. shall get that 
Bill passed tf every thmg is correct in 
that. If there is some defect or 
lacuna, we shall remove it 

SHRI RAM VILAS PASW AN: 
~ease tell us as to by what time you 
wdJ . be able to do aJJ this. llnler· 
rupttons) 
[English) 

SHRI. SOMNATH CHATTER-
~: Sir. I hope. he will fix a time 
limit for looking into it. by omittiJ:Ja 
the bed an~ accepting the good. At 
leut. look mto it for some time. 

(Gt>n.) 1991-92 

Sir. on two aspects. I wanted clari-
fication from the bon. Prime Minister. 

Firstly. freight equalisation scheme. 
There have been reports, which have 
been mentioned I understand. and the 
Prime Minister is surely aware about 
them but he has not spoken about 
them. I would like to know what 
is the Government's thinking on this? 
It is a very vital issue concerning the 
country. specially. Eastern lr.dia. 

Secondly. about small Sl.:ale indus-
tries. It was raised in this House. 
this morning by Shri Manoranjan 
Bhakta. I h<lpe you will not keep 
silence. Do not be afraid or the Prime 
Minister. He is a nice man. 

MR. SPEAKER: No direct. opeo 
instigation. please. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTER-
JEE : He has specially raised the 
question of availability of raw mate-
rials consequent of the threatened 
policy or the control. particularly. of 
iron and steel material. I would like 
to know what is the Government's 
decision on this? Will smaiJ tcale 
sector be left in the lurch and they 
wiJI have to fight with the l.srae scale 
industries for survh·al or there will be 
minimum protection for the small 
scale industries also? 

SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO: 
Without going into specific details. I 
would say that the small scale industry 
has come to stay and we feel attd we 
are confident that it will be allowed to 
stay and flourish. Whatever protcc· 
tion is needed from time to time will 
be given. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHA'ITBR· 
JE!S : What about the freight equali-
sation? 

SHRJ P. V. NARASIMHA RAO: 
On that panicular upect. we have 
not yet come to final dccisioM. We 
are stnl in the proce~~~ of couiderina 
it 
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SHRI INDRAJJT GUPTA: l 
would like to know ~he Prime Minis-
ter's reaction to two publk stakments 
which have appeared. which I am 
sure, he has seen and neither ,,f them 
by the Leftists or the Conllll<tnists. 
One is. Shri S. K. Rirla. \\hn happen' 
to be the Chairman of the FICCJ, has 
gone on record expressing hi, appre-
hension ahout the dTe;:t nn (lllr indi-
genous industries nf ! his pnpnsed 
entry of multi-national Cnporations. 
with all the in,·t:ntive, and fa~o:iliti:::~ 
that they are going tn be given. 
Second is. the statement \\ hich has 
been issued h\ the Director General 
of the Counci'l nf Scien!ilic and In-
dustrial Research CSIR) c\pressing 
the gr-.lVest apprehen-;inn, ahml! the 
effect on our indigentlu, re<>ear~·h and 
development and on our sci-:ntit1c re-
search of this unrestri~..·ted import of 
technology which i' goin!! Ill he now 
\isualised in this rc,obtion 

I 
SHRJ p \'. "'ARASIMHA RAO: I 

I have just stat..:d that there ar-: limits1 

to the import nf technology ;md there 
are going to he limit., ,, .. the import. 
of h.'l..·hnok1gy in thi, ctlllntry We, 
cannot c'l:ist. we cann''' :~·,,g.rc's un-j 
leso; our own R&D is strengthencd.t 
Rut. if anyone says. we will not strcng-_ 
then it. but ytlU don't irnpt1rt anything 
from omside. that i~ not g,•ine t•l be 
logically correct. Therefore. we wculd 
say. while we give all erK·ouragement 
---we will gin." OHK'h nwn: ,-n,·ot•r;·gc--

ment than before to the R&D in 
this <:nuntrv whether it is in one sec-
tor or the· other. w~.· would .. .-enainh 
lik~· to he abreast with other countrie·., 
of the wnrld in techn<llogy. whether 
by impMt. if neccs..a~. hut. 11H'<>tl) 
by our own <kvel(•pme!ll within the 
countrv: that is the rolin <1nd that is 
going ·to he the pntky · 

And ahout one nf our industrialists 
bcins a~hensive '""r the multina; 
tiona! corporations. I wnuld nN com-
ment un an individunl statement. but. 
,encrally. our ohservatinn has been 
that the in<twn~ in this t't•untry ha~ 
not been resisting the entry uf multi-
nationals. ln fact. rh~· see quite a 
few benefits out of these multina-

29- 23 LIJSINI>/91 

tional'>. In any <.:ase. we are keeping 
our ey::s and ears open 

SHRI K. P. L:-.:'.;IKR!SH"A'~ 
WadagaraJ: One of the main con-
sideration" in the paq used to be tbat 
we used to lav stres:. on redrcs:,in · 
regional imbala.nces which , :: impor'-
tant n, 11 only f,,r ecnnnrni,: develop-
ment hut also for nur nati ~nal unitv 
a' well But. in ~pite of that. we have 
a pherwn:::nnn where ind :JStrie' rush 
to urban areas. mdrorn~;s:::s and <>o 
on. But with the dismanding of the 
regulatory frarnew"rk ,'nc: th~e lever-
ag..: that \<lU had thr,,u!:!h the licens-
ing 'vstern. t>hviou,Jv i:;;~ \\i:! dis-
appea·r and al ... o slowly b~l! p::rceptibly 
the fiscal con~·essinns that lt-cd to he 
gi,cn t11 these indthtr'e" '-'i:l also dis-
appear, And n.:\1. ent~cor.:neur'. whe-
ther foreign multinati<'n~l.: ''' the na-
tive monO[)I'li,h ''' the ;".Ju<;t~ia1ists 
W<>uld Phvi,,u:o.l\ ch<l•''e a ;,,(·ari,>n 
whi..-h ,uih theni if there: " nc,thing 
!L) C<lmp..:l them t,> g., h' a htckwarJ 
are:t ,,r 1<1 ,t reei•'P whi,:h j-, inc!u'-
tri.dh had. "'an( \\ hi.:h \\ i' 1 ha\ e far-
rc.,~,.·hing ...-.m~equen~es in t·:·ms no: 
.•n!y nt unc,cn dc\el,•pm<:nt hut ~1b<' 
p.. •t:ntia l , •f mi!,!ral j, •n t•' urb:~n arc' as 
~,.·rea tin!! ,:entr:~ like \k\i...-,, Cit\. or 
me:r,,P:,,Jis lske B.•mh:J~ Cit~ whi-:h 
alreadv ha" he,>,me a niehtmar;:. 
\\lnt -!, thc f(\hti,>n !<' :i1i<'-

SHRI P \ '•\RASI\1HA RAO 
We had a l11t ,,f ft'stricti•'n'. a J,,t ,,f 
l.'•'lllpul~hlllS. alth.,ugh I d,, th>t ('('!1· 

sider that ...-.m1pul~inn "' g<' to ba.:lc-
w;trd area' H~>" mam ba..:kward 
arc;JS have c.>t inJu,trialiscd. I w.•uld 
like h' kn,,'w ·• St•. we will have to 
take ra,nuro;;: to a new aspc...-r ,,f t•Ur 
roli~·~. There is n.,thin!! "' pr.:\ ent 
··n' nne from giving ith:entivcs If the 
"itate~·s Chi~.·( \iini.;tf.'r, haw~ been 
~,.·nming and a~k ine ft~r indu~tries fnr 
th('ir ,;wn State<; if thc-L· j.; :t hie in-
dustn. there nrc lulf a d,,_,en letters 
fwm. half a doten Chid \Jini,ter" of 
States that is g<ltx1: hut S•'mctime-; 
the' also ,-,,me in cnmretiti1m. We 
wili sav. who is gnin~ "'.give me free 
land. fr(.'(' water: and they come with 
the otfers. Why shtlUid it not he re-
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plicated in the case of <!ist~kts'! If 
the Zila Parishad of a dtstnct comes 
up with an offer. I am rr~pared t_o 
have a method by which their offer IS 
considered. There is no reason why 
we should not go there. The only 
thing that bas been happening is th~y 
start an industry. take a letter of 1_11-
tent in the name of a backward dts-
trict later on change it to a forward 
district by some subterfuge. This 
has been happening. Let us .face it. 
A policy which we are followmg has 
not done well. Let us think of some 
other line. And the incentive that 
can be given in respect of a State 
can also be given in respect of a part 
of the State if there is a backward 
region: if there is an authority in 
that back ward region. a district, a 
backward district. If the people of 
that, district are prepared to give 
an offer that they can attract un in-
dustrv there. I am sure it can be 
done.- People have offered many 
things free. They have nffered lands 
free. The\· have offered lands 
to this but we have not given them 
the initiative. The pcint toduy is 
that the State Government i'i acting 
on behalf of these Zilla Parishads. 
But tomorrow. if there is de<.·entra-
lisation, if there is a rea] decentrali· 
sation, this is what will happen. I 
am expectng this to happen because 
we find people coming from the Dis-
tricts here saying "Please give a 
factory to our district. Ours is a 
backward district. hut nobody 
~ives'' This is the point. There-
fore. we will have to give initiative 
to the people at the district level in 
the backward areas. The State 
Government also will have to have 
this policy. 

I am sure that in the new policy. 
there is enou!!h scope iur giving in-
centives for industries to !!o to the 
backward areas. ~ 

T do not think that thev will be 
restricted only to cities. · It is not 
correct to start with that assumption. 
~ see quite !1 few possibilities of the 
tndustries bemg induced to so back to 

ba.:kward areas. We will work out 
the lktails. We have di~-·uo;sed about 
it. While discu!ising th-: policy in 
!act. we raise this point: we dwelt 
into the pros and cons: we came to 
the conclusion th<Jt what Wt' have 
been doing so far has not worked. 
Controllinl! the location of the indus-
tries hv the licensing mechanism has 
n0t Wl;rkcd as we wante<.l it to work. 
Theref0fe. we will have to think of 
some developments. 

SHRI K. P. l''iNlKRISHNAN: 
What i-. the n.-w mechanism? .. . an-
t£>rmption.\ I 

SHRI RAM :\AIK (Bomhay-
North): In the devel,lpment of in-
dustries. Khadi and \'ilage Indus-
tries c\'mmission wa~ playing a vital 
role. It was aho generating lot of 
jobs. In thc new policy. what would 
be thc role of K hadi <llld Village In-
dustries Commission'! Will it oon-
tinue or ure you going to have a pros-
pectin~ change in its fun\.'ti,ming? 
Several industrics were exclusively 
meant for that. What is the attitude 
of the Government towards Khadi 
and Village Industries Commission 
and its functioning'' 

SHRI P. \'. \JARASI\1HA RAO: 
Sir. thl! Khadi Commission and its 
functionin2 will continue. In fact, 
we would· like to go into the aspects 
how to improve the Khadi Commi'>· 
sion and thc Village Industries. 

SHRI AJIT KUMAR PANJA. 
Sir . Untt-rruptioml 

SHRJ BASUDEB A\HARIA: 
Sir. how can a Minister seek a clan-
fication from the Prime Mmistcr? .. 
I lntt>rruption.\) 

SHRI AJIT KUMAR PANJA: 
I want to know from the Prime 
Minister whether he is 1ZOiog to send 
a team of CPI M members h'l Mos-
cow 111 they say that they do not ap. 
preciate our policy for studying the 
New Industrial Po1icy ... (l,terruptions) 
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SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(8olpur): Sir. 1 would lik:! to know 
the Prime Minister's reaction to thi~o 
flippancy on the ftoor of the H"ase ... 
(bue"uption.,) 

SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO: 
Sir, there is another forum to discuss 
this. Do not worry. 

SHRI RAM :-.:AIK: 
un •• point of nnkr. 

Sir. I am 

MR. SPEAKER: 
point of order? 

What 1~ )'PUr 

SHRI RAM ~AIK: M} point 
of order is this. It ;, a coll«tive 
responsibility of the Cabinet. If the 
\1inister want:. any c\planation. 
he can a:.k the Prime Minister in his 
Cabinet. 1 hs is not the forum \\hcrt: 
b Minister ,·an a'k any e\plan:~hm 
<lr illl\ information frurn the Prime 
M mi~ier ... ( l11terruprio/l.\) 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
Sir. I hnpc yuu will e\press your dh-
approval. 

SHRJ RAM NAIK : Sir. asking 
any information by the Mini•ncr from 
the Prime Minister is "''' proper and 
it is out uf order. That io; my point 
(lf order. 

MR SPEAKER: I upl1t1ld your 
point nf order. The Ministas may 
not a~k questions to each others. But 
if tb" Minister just wants to put a 
point to some other M!!mbers in a 
question form. perhaps that can be 
allowed: but that is also not very pro-
per. 

SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO: 
Sir, I understand my Minister perfec-
tly. It was nut fur an explanation. 
It was a lillie provocation ... (/,.,errup· 
liOns) 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE· 
Sir. we are totallv \lissatisfled with 
the reply of the Prime Minish:r. He 

has not dealt with bab; ques-
tions that have been -raised on the 
floor of the House. Sir, it is notbina 
but a sell out of this country. He 
has not dealt with important qu~
tiolli like small loCale industries frei-
ght equalisation scheme and other 
basic questiono; that have been roised. 
There is no favourable response to 
the question of passing the Bill for 
labour partici;:ation in management. 
Therefore we rrotest against it and in 
protest we "'alk out. 

14.56 lai'IL 

'Shri ~omnu1;1 Chatlt'rjee and jOI1U' 
otlrer hou. ~!embers tht'n left the 

Hortse). 

MR SPEAKER: l ,:1all no~ 
put all the ~ r motions tne\'cd Ill th.: 
Demands fm Grants rdating to the 
Ministr) 11f I ,·uustr} ltl mte t,)gcth.:r. 
unless an} h••n. Member desires that 
any or hi~ c:ut motions may ~ put 
~eparatel). 

All tlu.· c 111 mol ion.:. ·were pm an(l 
lllt'gulin:tl. 

MR. SPEAKER: J ~hall oo" 
put the O..:mands for Granll> relating 
til th~ Ministry of Industry l\l \'Ote. 
1 h~ question is: 

·· lhat the resp«the ~ums nor ex· 
ceeding the amounts , n Rcvenuc-
A~.-count an~ Capital Account 
shown in the founh column of the 
Order Paper be granted to tho 
President. out of the Consolidated 
fund of India. to complete the 
sums n~-essary to defray the charges 
that will come in C\'Urse t'lf payment 
during the year ending the 31st day 
of March. 1992. in respect of the 
heads of Demand~ ~·nter,·d in the 
'iCCOOO column thereof asainst [)e.. 
mand Nos. S I to ~ relatinc to 
Ministry of Industry." 

Th,- IIUltitm was adopted. 
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Demands for Grants in respect of Ministry of Industr) for the years 1991-91 voted 

-----. -· --~-------

No. of 
Demand 

Name 

Amount of Drmand 
for Grant on Account 
rotcd br the House 011 

29rh Juty, !991 

Amount of Demand 
tor Grant by the 
· House 

of Demand 
RI'Venue Capital Rcl'enuc Capital 

MinistQ· of Industry 

51 Depar,m..:nt of 
Industrial De-

2 

Rs. 

3 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 

4 

l t -,j, .17 00 000 6.00.0Ql, 73.4S.OO.OOO 6.00,000 ve opmen ... . . 

52 Department of 
Heavy Industry 15.05,00,000 13 7. 72,00.000 15.05.00.l!()() 13 7. 72,00,000 

53 Department of 
Public E!lterprise~ 71.00.000 

54 Department of 
Small Scale in-
dustries & Agro 
and Rural In-

70.00.000 

dustries 157,74,00,000 141.43,00.000 15 7. 74.00,000 141.43.00.000 

14.57 brs. 

STATUTORY RESOLL'1ION RE: 
APPRO'.'AL Or CON11NL'ANCE 
IN r"DRCE OF THE PROCLAMA-
nm..; IN RESPECT OF JAMMU & 

KASHMIR 

[English] 

THE IviL-.:i'STER Or HOME Af-
FAIRS (SHRI S. B. CHA V ANI: I 
beg to move: 

"That !l,:•; House approves the con-
tinuance in force of the Prodama-
tion dared the 18th July. 19QO m 
respect of Jammu and Kashmir. 
issued under article 356 of the 
Constitution by the President. for 
a further period of six months 
with effect from th..: 3rd Septem-
ber, 1991." 

As the House ir. awar.:. in view of 
the then i>revailing situatiOJ. in Jl&mmu 

and Kashn11r. a Pmdamation under 
artide 35o of the Constitution in rela-
tion to the Swt.: of Jauunu & Kashm1r 
was issued bv the Pr.:sident on the 
18th J ulv. J91J(J on the recommenda· 
tion of ·the tiovernor. Earlier. on 
19-1-1990 d1e (i,_n..:rncr. Jammu & 
Kashmir. a<;su:ned to himself th~· 
powers of the State Ellecutive and 
Legislature ~Jlacing the legislative As-
sembly of the State under sus~nsion 
under the J>rovisitms of section 92 of 
the Constitution of Jammu & Kash-
mir. A month later. on 19-2-lm. the 
State As!>Cmbly was dissolved by the 
Governor in exercis..: of his powers 
under the Stale Constitution. 

As the law and order and security 
situation in the State of Jammu & Ka· 
shmir continued to be disturbed. app-
roval of both the House" of Parlia-
ment was ;)btaincd for continuance in 
force of the Proclamation dated IStD 


